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l
“There is no religion in the world," 

s&ys the Standard, “ that puts such 
honor upon human nature as Chris
tianity.”

L THE

ION

If the stewards do not call on you, 
call on them with your contribution 
tor the support of the gospel. One
man s neglect cannot absolve another 
from a duty nor cut him off from a 
privilege in a matter of this sort.— | 
Nash. Adv.

PnblisM under the direction of the General Conference of the Methodist Chnrch of Canada.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, FRIDAY, MARCH 14. 1HSL

^ PEE ANNUM IN ADVANCE , 
Postuge Prepaid.

iV„ ll
OUR FLAX OF PASTORAL 

WORK .

BY BKV DR. DEBM8, OF THB CHfRl'U 
OF THB STRANGER*.

A newspaper in low», the Indepen
dent American, suggests that the pu
pils <>f the public schools be taught 
reading from a weekly newspaper or 
magazine to he published by the State, 
and that it take the place of the read- 
•ere which are now generally used.

The Christian Staiuiard proposes to 
those of its patrons who are interest
ed in a tobacco reform to contribute 
•enough to enable it to devote one of 
the columns now occupied for adver
tisements to the advancement of that | 
object. i

An eye witness writes to the //nr- 
tter's Weekly in regard to the New 
Year’s celebrations of the Onondaga i 
Indians : “ ÜwWie score of modesty,
the various dances have compared fa
vorably with the ball room scenes of | 
modern civilization.” We may safely 
eoncede the assertion.

One of the advocates of the “New : 
Theology " says : “ It is no reflection
on the apostles to say that they did 
not understand the system of theolo- 
■Zy that they taught.1' That is what 
we thought it was coming to ; a few 
men have gotten to be wiser than the 
mpostles. — baptist Record.

We should be arrogating omnisci
ence were we to assert that God's pur
pose in allowing Salmi Morse to die a 
miserable suicide’s death was to make 
him a warning against blasphemously 
travestying the crucifixion of our 
Lord. Yet we cannot but recall that

Dr. Geo. F. Stalling, of the Evan 
et 'cal Lutheran Church, who died 

latei v at Omaha, said to his wife a 
short t'me his death, “ We
must h. 've lorile preacher for the Lu
theran Church among our boys—we 
mufl " Would not such a longing in The pastor must know his flock. He
the hearts Christian parents that must see his people that he may know 
their sons m. give themselves to how to preach, and that he ma* in-
the preaching-oftheGl>*pelg" far to 8lruct and c,,mfort each eoui. How
end the dearth » n t“e ministerial sup» t .
ply n.-w experien ced in several de- “ he to do thla ,n 8 lar<e congrega- 
nominations 1_W A*tern Ads. tion in a great city ? The very quali

ties which have gathered his congre- 
Bro. Geo. W. Bv eckenridge, of gation must hare drawn attention to 

precious memory, once in a svr- him 8() t0 multip|y the demands the
mon, “He thought w hen » family j . , ,
. U -, in th» public will make upon the pastor—de-held prayers only once aoay, in the r v r 1
evening, they ought to mot e into the ’ mands which he cannot ignore with- 
house of another family who L'ad only out diminishing his influence as a pas- 
morning prayers, and that might be jQr 
accepted of the Lord, and bind tile -,
offspring to God, though he question For some time I have followed a 
ed it a little, whether that would pleaiw plan which hie been of great service 
God, unless both families were quite . 1By pastoral work. It may not suit

others, but Elixtbeth Steart Phelps,couscientiousabout it.’’—Cor. of It est. 
Adv.

Rev. Dr Starr, of the Methodist 
church, conducted the regular pray
er meeting services at the Baptist 
church Wednesday evening. In the 
course of his remarks, speaking of the 
changing scenes of life, he said, 
“ Twenty minutes ago 1 stood beside 
the bed of death ; at this hour I am 
addressing a public assemblage ; one 
hour hence 1 shall celebrate the mar 
riage rite and be at the honaeof feast
ing, to return again to the house of 
mourning.” — Charlottesville Chrvni-

“ It is greatly to the credit of the 
new Governor of Massachusetts,” says 
the Christian Intelligencer, “that on 
the Sunday following his inaugura
tion he was at his poet as superinten
dent of hie Sabbath-school. . . .
A man is a better politician for being 
a Christian, and the higher he ascenda 
as a statesman, as his influence wid
ens, and bis eivil responsibilities in
crease, the more does he need the help 
of the strength-giving principles of 
the Christian religion, and 4he morebe was the man who attempted to put

» vulgar passion play on the board, of d^sThat reH^ionVe^d hi^T” 
* New York theatre.—Independent. j 6

The burial of DeLong, the Arctic 
hero, who is said to have been Catho
lic burn, in a Protestant cemetery af
ter services at a Protestant Church, 
■on account of his wife’s religious faith, 
»o excites the Western B’afrAmnn.that 
it cries out, “ Save us from our

The Chicago IiUerior (Presbyteri
an), somewhat warmly objects to the 
funny little ways of certain clergy
men : “ The rectors speak of their
own little organization as the only 
Church, and allude contemptuously 
to all the evangelical denominations as 
‘the sects ’ The Roman hierarchywives We were not expecting such i ,ln® . . . .* prayer from a Roman Catholic priest, look upon this silly conceit with the

_Antral Adv. species of amusement which touches a
lady at seeing her waiting-maid imitât- 

Here is what the highly esteemed ing her msnners, her accent, and the 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, * ' J T_J'“
Rev. Geo. Dana Boardman, D. D , 
thinks of the Y. M. C. Associations :
“ I am strong in the conviction that 
they are of immense service as auxili
aries in the work of the church. Were 
the church to make intelligent and 
■constant use of them she would be an 
immense gainer. —Ph il. * Bulletin.

“ The loftier and purer a man’s life 
is," says the Sunday School Times,
■“the more likely are his minor faults 
to be brought into unpleasant promi
nence. No-one would think of re
marking the fact that the leopard has 

a

cut and colors of her dress. Under 
the laws of causation, ecclesiastical 
dudeism is necessarily ridiculous.”

Certainly no more graceful act of 
international courtesy can be imagin
ed, certainly none is on record, than

wb*> heard of i>t several years ago, 
made a pastor :« her Stsry of Ami 
adopt it. Several clergymen have 
lately been witnesses to it* working, 
and at their solicitation this statement 
is prepared.

On the roll of commu meant» of the 
Church of the Strangers are over six 
hundred names, and that list is kept so 
carefully purged that we believe 510 
persons are known. They meet be 
seen. They live in a circle whoee Ba
dina 1» about aix miles. There are 
strangers who are temporally in the 
eity who hare special claims on thse 
pastor. There are outsiders who meet 
be visited. Frequently there are sew 
end sick at the same lime, and miles- 
apart. Then there are the innumer
able interruptions which consume 
time. There is church business to bevjj 
dispatched. There are chunk shsii 
tiee to be dispensed, How is this all 
to be done Î This is our plan :

To each member there is given at 
the first of the year a card with bis 
name and church number on it, ruled 
so that he can keep record of the Com
munion Sundays, and spaces left for 
answers to the questions : “ Have 
you visited your pastor this year ?"
“ Has your pastor visited you this 
year ?” These cards are collected be
tween the December Communion and 
Christmas. (Communion every month 
first Sunday). When collected a list 
is made of all those whom the pastor 
has not visited, and he endeavors to 
visit them during the year. To those 
who have nut visited the pastor a writ
ten invitation is sent during the year,

Greely search. There is not a gentle
man in the land to whose heart it does 
not speak with a glow, and who does 
not wish that something more than 
the formal and stereotyped resolution

----  , of thanks could be spread upon the
spots, but let a single spot become federal journals in accepting th* gen- 
risible to the naked eye on the disk eruus expression of friendliness in

the placing "by the British nation of a | Bpeclfying the tilne the periehi(,ner 
British steamèr at the service of this f ' ,, T. ,, ,
Government for employment in the ®hould call. It practicable the pastor

pastoral work calls me to the poorest 
and richest in New York, as the work 
of pastors in smaller places calls them 
to the extremes of society. I think I 
may say that in one-half the cases I 
feel that the time selected for the vis
it was unfortunate. The men are not 
seen by day, they are at their busi
ness, the women have their house
hold work or social engagements. 
Swte have visitors. Some are in 
boarding-houses. Some are so situ
ated that there it» no opportunity tor 
prayer. All these difficulties an 
avoiifod by a visit to the pastor. It 
is known that he will be home, that it 
will be no intrusion nor interruption, 
that in as much priv.tcy as in his own 
home the parishioner may have inter
view, counsel and the help of prayer. 
My peopbr like it better and better.

This pise gives the paetor more 
time to visit the sick, te- follow up 
those who ought to have a pastor’s 
care but will-not seek it. Û dises not 
take the place of the pastors visiting 
hia flock. Fsum the interviewa at hie 
house he oftew learns the need of go
ing somewhere he ne ver would have 
thought of. hi does not do awwy With 
work, but it doubles pastoral useful
ness. The reporta in our Ckwrch at 
the last annual meeting show that the 
pastor had made 426 call» and paid 
629 visita during the year 1882.

This ta the beat plan fur me. It la 
not urged on any other pastor. Heseuet 
determine whether it is worth trying 
in his field.—Baltimore Methodic

give us the true religion,” so deeply ty. ft’ V, ^ ***ree daJ* ,0 uo round 
impressed Mr. McAll that, obeying it it, and if WtiW f°und to be six times aa 
as a call of God, he severed home ties, large as S$KlIb> indicated, having is 
friends and country, and a stranger in area of 350'sqUB*'1 miles. It is 24 
a strange land, grappled with that in- miles long, avnearri^ *» wide in some 

; credibly difficult task, the preaching places. For the rorO* part its shores 
of the Gospel in heathen Pane. are uninhabited Hif. t>op. itami were

And how God has blessed him! so aibuncant that not lees than three 
With a trembling hand he opened the hundred were seen during the trip, 
dour of the humble room where the 
tirst meeTrog was held, and began the 
work of Jesus with an audience not 
unlike the tirst European audience 
who listened! to St. Paul by the rivsr 
aide. Only 40' people—40 people '
But they heard the glad tidings, and 
at the next meeting 100 came. Tw?' 
meetings were held a week, another 
room had to be- found, at the end of 
the tirst year tïere were 4 stations 
ardf 515 sittings. At the end of the 
second year 8 steriun# and 1050 sit
tings.

The people heard' with wonder a 
Gospel unlike that of Rime without 
money and without price The gift 
of God is eternal life r. The gift

T1JE KINGDOM Lost.

Proximity is not necessarily possess
ion. Mbny a soul -hawreached such a 
moral crisis only to fail. If we do not 
seek the- Lord “ while he may be 
found ’’ wr lose our hopeful Uxndipg. 
Truth pleads at the door fur a recept
ion, for at-assimilation, in our cos- 
scious experiences; trust!- at-ks for 
Shat welcome which will ease re an en- 
Shronement forever within us. Truth 
seeks to restore the cunyitencv and 
completely mold the who)» character 
»*d life. If such an entras» -e io (fou
led when we are just one otep from

THB BIBLE—HOW 
BY IT.

TO M VB

has a reception every week at Ins own 
house from 3 to 6, and from 7-80 to 
9 p. m., and he announces the day 
from the pulpit on the preceding Sun
day. He does not have a fixed day

How simple UtiTqaeetion ef doty 
would become, how easily perplexities 
would disappear,, how plain the path 
o$ guidance would be if men would 
just live by the Bible literally, fully, 
fearlessly. And yet, reader, do you 
really dare to believe and claim all its 
promises ? Du you really acknowledge 
that all its direstions are practicable, 
possible and necessary for you ? O, 
that every young disciple would com
mence the life of God with theee 
resolves: “ The Bible shall be my
rule of conduct » everything, ani no
thing that God hae ever thought right 
to command shall be regarded by me 
as impracticable to obey. The Bible 
shall be my check-book of promises, 
and nothing that God has ever thought 
if worth His while to promise shall be 
deemed by me too great to claim.”

Only let theee two be linked to
gether, as clasps around its pages— 
faith and obbdibnce—and this mighty 
Word shall be to you the Anchor of 
Hope, the Strength of Duty, the 
Banner of Victory, the Antidote of

rT ' , ~"v * thw threshold of the kingdom, >rutkHow atnunge. So they flecked to hear ... „ . . , . . . .
J will retire. Sseh is the law jy whichof the unknown God,, and listened 

with earnestness and jcy.
In 1314 there were 11 stations and

our mental nature is governed, l8at- 
graeious and special occaaionvcannot

r , „. i bw trampled upon without p»nl. A1610 sittings. In lST^there were 20 , , , rT.
hsee steals over the surrounimg at
mosphere. Our noral perception» kre 
made inactive tud unreliable in- tfceir

stationa-with 5802 sitting», and an ag
gregate attendance for the year of 560, 
000 people. And in September last 
year whee I saw the work Mr. McAll 
told me to my astonishneent that they 
have now 84 stations, and xn atten
dance annually of about 860(000 souls.

Truly Gled has not forsaken the true 
preaching of His Work It is the 
simple (teepel that they preach 
Jesus Christ and H 
Sal ration by grace alone»- the gift of 
God to the believer through faith. 
Senoosneaa and quiet pervades the 
meeting!, and it is wonderful. I can
not tell hate wonderful, hour marvel
lous it was to think of" the simple 
Gospel of the Lord Jesus» being pre
ached with power in such a place and 
under such oircumstances. They make 
no attempt to argue, or to-cope with 
the wisdom of the world in the words 
of human wisdom. They tell agnostics 
and atheists, they must be horn again 
and repent, and God blesses their pre
aching in the conversion of souls.

AFRICA.

because there are persons wio have Death, and the open gate of Heaven.

«if the sun, and the whole afprld would 
be talking about it.”

The 1‘reshyterian ll'itness is “ very 
sure that the good sense and Christian 
feeling of the people of Halifax will 
sooner or later see all the wrongs rec
tified to which our brethren have been 
subjected.' It says : “ Let the
stigma ot exclusion be remov. d, and 
then let us have what is practically 
best, and we are sure that the color
ed people will give their c-rdial ab
sent.”

“ Have you ever thought, " said a 
liijiior dealer in this city, “that ten 
thousand liquor dealers in the city of 
New York mean ten times ten thou 
sand votes I This is a large statement 
of a fact ; yet there is no doubt that 
grog shops and liquor saloons form 
• me of the most p >tent political agen
cies at work in this city,and that they 
are fully represented in tile govern 
tne-lit of the city. Anything that will 
lessen their number will so far be a 
oublie.benefit. - X. Y. Indei» ; I nt.

chart'y 
Pioneer

and good 
Press.

works.—St. Paul

a testatorThe proposition to allow 
to prove his will and his sanity in liis 
lifetime is finding widespread favor 
It is a law in Michigan ; it is desired 
to make it a law in New York and 
Maryland. In the Michigan statute 
and in the Maryland bill the testator 
i* allowed to keep the contents of the 
documents secret, but in the measure 
before our LegisVure this is not per
mitted. There is a g<od deal of force 
in the argument that if a man is oblig
ed to disclose the contents of his will 
before it can be proved he will be less 
apt to dispose of his eeta'e unj' sMy. 
—X. Y. Tribune.

A liquor-dealer in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
was recently charged with the viola
tion of the excise 1 iwa by selling liquor 
on Sunday. In selecting a jury the 
counsel for the liquor-dealer inquired 
if any were members «.f temperance 
organizations. None were found. 
Subsequently it was ascertained that 
two of them were members of the Me 
thodist Church. They were not per 
mitted to serve. ’l’ho evidence clear 
I3- proved the guilt of the liquor-sell
er, hut the jury brought in a verdict 
of “not guilty." Methodists will 
hereafter understand that they are 
not wanted on juries under “ Home 
Rule in Brooklyn excise cases.— 
Lsehanye.

A physician states emphatically in 
the Cl-nlaiid louder that overwork in 
school is not the only ciuse of tile 
prostration of pupils. “ When child
ren of foreign-born parents, he says, 
• and those of American parentage 
are brought together tfie young Amer
icans are frequently obliged to leave 
school for the day on account of not 
feeling well. This is especially the 
case of those children whose parents 
occupy such a social position that they 
entertain more or less. Such child
ren, instead of going to bed early as 
they should, are frequently kept up 
late >n account of these entertain 
ment». The crime is laid entirely t

engagements on certain evenings the 
year round. By varying the day all 
have an opportunity. Moreover, if 
he had an invariable day it would pre 
elude other things, suoh as marriages, 
funerals, preachings elsewhere, which 
might arise during the week. All 
who wish to see the pastor are 
without excuse if they complain that 
they had not pastoral attention.

On the visiting day the callers are 
shown into the front parlor, and there 
they may read or converse until each 
person's turn comes. They are seen 
in the rear parlor, each al me, or 
friends together, or members of the 
same family together, as they may 
choose, but each in the order of his 
coming.

Will thev co:ne ? My memorandum 
slews that September 3 there «ere 
lb visitors and prayer was had with 
12 ; September 11, visitors 20, prayer 
with 13. Uue week it was Monday, 
the next Tuesday. It will be seen 
from this average, that if two-thirds 
were church members and 40 recep
tions were held in a year, 480 mem
bers would have visited tne pastor. In 
looking over the memorandum men
tioned above I find that in six hours, 
time having been taken fur dinner, 1

Read it devotionally, a little at a 
time, as your Father's letter to you. as 
your Saviour's message, day by day 
and hour by hour. And let these pre
cious words be kept in the heart as 
bees linger over a single flower until

1 its sweetness is absorbed. And if you 
would know the power of its promises, 
always put your name in every one.

1 Not only read it but search it pro
foundly, study it carefully and syste
matically by topics, by books, by com
parison ot texts, by every help that 
the Holy Spirit and the Bible itself 
can afford. But do not go to man for 
aid, or paralyse your own mind by 
commentaries, until you have obtain
ed, on your knees, all the light which 
the Great Teacher can pour in through 
the opened windows of prayer. The 
truths He thus teaches, you shall never 
forget. — The Word, Work and WorUl.

disclosures. Spoeisl grace at special 
periods, when disowned by the seal, 
pr.>0imitates upox» that soul special 
disasters. The young man ofi the 
Gcopel came to J sens at a crisis ;a his 
life. He was thoughtful, sincere. 
The King of th» kingdom of peace

-ùritièd :etood near- The I»"ng men’» whole 
demeanor moved the King’s heart with 
love. That was tbeeepreme asvaeeà*.
Willthe bow his soel in complete sub
mission to the King T If he will*. 
whaU royal garments will be hieht- 
vost there ! what enduring bliss will be
come his gift ! what possessions wil 
be hia m the eternal kingdom ! Aliael 
thatiike many another sinoethat day* 
he tunned away. The empty show of 
earth* held him spellbound. He first 
hesitated ; then secretly grieve* 
that a decision had to be made ; 
at last his moral convictions be
came less positive, and so self 
gained the full mastery. The 
kingdom disappeared. Henceforth 
his name is buried in gloom and deep
est silence.

Nbae need meet these critical sea- 
sona-in life and faiL The only rsqni- 
eitio» upon us is to surrehder all to 
the King, without hesitation, without 

and at whatever cost. 
Not only for pardan, but also for full 
sal-xation is this accessary. So long 
as we think our possessions a-c suf
ficient we are resisting Christ The 
re.^ni of perfect love is that in which 
Ch-riat is supre»e. Une si vhtect
thought, even, that lifts itself 11 oppos
ition to his fullest sway in the soul, is 
insipient rebellion. That thought,
lurking in some hidden pl*c - un
consciously intrenched in selisiinesa, 
>3 may be is enough to corrupt that 
faith through which the victory is to 
he won. Let, therefore, th*- light 
break upon our souis. Li t that, m rd, 
which is sharper than any two edged 
sword, reveal to our deepest c u choss- 
ness any obstruction which hi; rs tlie 
life of trust. So shall we c no; into 
the possession ofthat kingdom • 1 pt-aeo 
on earth whose perfection is t

I

the schools, and while the children had done pastoral work which would 
are probably compelled to d . more hsVti >eqUired three whole day. with a 
than they should there, yet tins par- 1 J
ticular phase of the question seems to carriage to have accomplished. And

it was done more satisfactorily. My
ticular phase of the question 
be entirely overlooked. '

THE Me ALL MISSION.
The Rev. Dyson Hatrue writes to 

the Eranyelieal < 'h arch man :
In 1871 a simple min le 1, earnest 

English minister visited Paris, and 
instant in season and out of seas,-n 
distributed some tracts to the working 
people. They were so eeg<_ r!y re;-, i 1 ed 
that the thought flashed into his mind 
—why not come and preach the Gos
pel to these men. The earnest en
treaty of a poor workman—“Come and

Among the latest letters received 
by the Livingstone Inlaed Mission 
from its station at Stanley Pool is one 
from Dr. Sims, who says that no anx
iety need be felt about Mr. Stanley 
having any war with the French or reservation, 
with the natives. He ha» a very large 
force—25 Englishmen, 20 Belgians 
and 10 others, besides a thousand la
borers— well armed. “ His methods 
are kind, wise and patient. ” He says 

I these is no such place as Brazzaville 
1 and that the natives seam to dis/rust 
1 the French They would not suffer 
them to build at Uuifwa nor at Njali,

! and sent away priests and all. At 
j Umfwa they wanted Stanley to build,
' without whom, in Dr. Sim’s opinion, 
i the interior would remain unopened 
and as dark as ever. The Livingstone 
mission has not succeeded in w inning 
the confidence of the natives of the 

i North side of Stanley Pool. They 
1 will not send their children to school 

nor sell anything. The “natives of 
the far interior are fearfully wild,sus
picious, excitable, treacherous to the 
last degree even to each other. Dr.
Sims is diligently studying the Baleke 
and Biansi languages and hopes soon 
to be ou the t p^er Congo. A new 
steam launch for Stanley has been 
shipped from London. The English 
Missionary Society has lust another 
of its missionaries on the Congo, the 
Rev. Henry W. Butcher, who died at 
Manyanga, a staMoti, iri October, fol
lowing Messrs. D- ke and H inland 
fr rn the same field to res*. Tne so- 
civy expected to send out tw . new 
missionaries during February. Messrs 
Comber and Ilcntley recen ly circum-

Europtans to make the trip. They 
made a map of tlie Pixil, which they j the half legible lines that ivmain 
sent to the Royal Geographical S.ocie />. W. Fa or re.

izel only in the kingd 
above — X. Y. Adr.

They who search tiali 
of the Sacred Scriptures 
Ili-reans n r share their 
nielidalloli.
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